Tire increased use of network communications within induslries, and among flnns, suppliers, and customers, is fmsing greater attention on the methods and standad for interorganizational communications. In the securities industry, the settlement m d clearing o f t~d e s dcpen& on numerous messages to be sent and mceived by sever01 organizations. U' ng the principles of Finmal Languagesfor Business Communication (IZbC), w develop a message representotion that is flexible and sevdescribing, and show how dcfem*ble masoning applied to settlement messages could handle problem &&S. This application of FLBC oflers advantages through machine-tontochine e m mconcilement, integration with other market commmications w e m s , and robustness to changes in securities design and regulation.
has been put in place to handle a one billion share day. However, m n t settlement systems arc less capable of handling non-routine events such as resolving unmatched trades, and facilitating settlement of new types of securities. In about 1 percent of all stock market trades, and between 20 percent and 30 percent of bond trades, the settlement message rctumd to the trading parties is "uncompared as submitted." On the New York Stock Exchange, about 5,000 submitted trade nports a day do not lead to a match between the buyer's account of the trade details and the seller's version. When an uncompared trade OAtn called a DK for "don't know" or QT for "questioned trade" o c~f s the parties involved will normally mad to contact each other manually to resolve the nports. They will then resubmit corrected versions of the trade details, or submit a reversal of the trade, in dfect canceling it.
Across the eight financial markets in the U.S. that clear trades through the National Securities Clcaring Corporation, nearly 15,000 submitted trade rcports a day an uncompared. At approximately $75 per item to nsolve a problem, the annual cost of exceptions proctsSing is $250 million. Uncompared or open trades (that may not eventually be settled) also exposc firms to price movements lhat may make completing the trade more expensive than anticipated. Adding a new security type, such as a bond with a detachable option, requires dcvtloping a new rccord format for both input and output to an independent mn-prafit w o n of managctr and r e p r e s t n t a t i r t s d~~o n s f r o m 3 0 a a t i o n s of oc#lcmcnt systems intcmationally. Tbe 0 0 f d that "present staadards wen not acceptsble", urd set out nine longterm goals for " m a x h i h g tbc diiciency and reducing t h C~o f C l e a n u r c c a n d~~t . " Twogodsan uniform, fhme-duy (T+3) mlling wctflmenf, and stmeday sctflement payments in all markets. A 3day otttlemcIlt cycle will d u c e the replacement cost risk d w tstanding trading commitments that d d need to be d i f a d e f a u l t o c c u n e d . Samcdayfundslcsscnsthc credit exposure from autstaading paymats due from buyers dsccurities. Meeting the G30 objectives and enhancing d e m e n t systems requires better sufhuc that permits richer information processing, in particular, firstercomparisonandreconciltmtntduncosnparedtrades.
Benefit8 of enburced Kttlement me#sagb& This paper will detail a representation for intcrorgani;tational messages that enables greater integration of front-and backofiice systems, and richer expression of d e m e n t messages. A better representation scheme w i l l improve trading in new securities to be pruxsscd without designing additional, cuslomizcd Although NSCC operations use computcr-tocomputer links, the participant brokerage houses do not have any knowledge of the relationship bctwctn the qualifiers in the output report. Thus, an uncompared trade requires manual exceptions processing, and perhaps telephone calls to other brokerage tinns. Enhancements to the message representation will enable thc firms to better identify the causes of a mismatch by developing interpretation rules to correct it automatically.
Prersurcr for enbancements. Two environmental factors call for enhanced, and more flexible clearing op a a t i O n S .
1)
Economic and regulatory pnssurts an growifg for the standardization of data and procedum to elminateorgnatlyrcduccnationaldiffmnces.
2) communications and the technology of the back&ice arc becoming commodities but inflexible messaging limits integration ILC~OSS shared networks, and wnproprietary systems from multiple vendors.
In the Market Reform Act of 1990, the U.S. Congress directed the Securities and Exchange commission to "facilitate the establishment of linked or coordinated facilities for clearance and settlement of t " 'Ons in d t i t s . ' Given the external pnssurts, cuncnt clearing systems will be hard pressed to accommodate thc necessary changes. Substantial improvement, we argue, will come from a better message representation. We envision more expressive messages being transmitted back and forth between the firms and the clearinghouse, and brokerage firms' implementation of rule-based policies that @er greater oppomnities for computmmmputer reconcilement of problem trades. Uncomparcd trades and inexact matches will still be handled by each firm's idiosyncratic mcthods.
Recursively-defined Settlement Messages
As electronic business communications grow, researchers are seeking better methods for expressing interorganizational communications (Kimbrough and Moon, 1992). A goal of interorganizational communications is to represent messages symbolically so that they can be interpreted electronically. Once received, a welldesigned representation will enable the receiver to access its meaning and act on it, with little or no human intervention. Logical inferencing and defeasible reasoning can be ap plied in order to initiate and complete tasks based on the lransmitted information. We adapt the notation of Kimbrough and Moore (1993) This constjtutes a @or improvement over current practice, which only reports a code e.g., "P4" but no additional output for auditing possible (but unlikely) erroneous matches. Using a selfdefining syntax, trades that have inexact comparisons (e.g. same price and quantity, but Merent badges or times reported), will be reported with the details of the discrepancies to enable the brokerage firm to ensure that the trade really should be compared, and passed through for settlement.
The m n t clearing and messaging system could probably be enhanced to provided more output detail, and to add many of the capabilities described. Such modifications would be difkult, and would require major changes to message formats, and large-scale alterations to the structure of brokerage firms' softwan. The approach we describe, however, enables changes to be madc easily at the l e d of software modules, and at low cat$.
The example programs illustrate the simplicity ofcapturing and returning valuable information to the trading parties. As new rules and conditions an conceived, thcy can be implemented easily.
Rules can also express time, obligations, and the defeasibility of interim assumptions. Transactions that an obligatory or contracted can be reflactcd in the firm's financial reports.
Timt. A transaction may be either provisional, amtractual, or settled &pending on the time it was submitted, and its status in the clearing proctss. The system clockcalendar increments 1 for tach weekday that the market is open. For a compared trade, the d e m e n t date is five days after thetradt date.
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Thus, Settle-date for the i"cb 'on with control number X will be designated the trade date plus five, if the transaction compared.
Contingent on external variables such as timc, d e s will perform ddeasible reasoning on the messages a trading 6rm receives h m other firms and the clearinghouse. Rules of obligation and dcfcasiiility will provide inferencing capabilities within firms' clearing systems.
&asoninn on m e s w . Thncoperatorscanbedcfined to apply to trading messages that a firm receives.
TIE first is obligation: &#I means it is obfigatoxy that 4.
RNisiodly (or dcfeasibly) 4 is e. when amflicts ocw,auyfactcanbcunderminedu. Tranractrosls * a r c provisional until they arc oucccssfully compared, at which time they btcome obligatoty. "Now" is thc cumnt value of the system clockcalendar, and by convention will iammcnt 1 for each day. The predicate priCt-mismatch(@) reports the contrabrd<tr who submitted a near-matching trade with a price, PY, that differed from the other reported price, PX For difSerences less than some fraction ofa percent, brokerage firms a d d agrec to randomly select one odthc submitted prices. Similarly, a quantity mismatch can be defined, and presented to usex firms along with a repott of the two different nported quantities. Minor quantity diflerencts could be rcsolved by "splitting the difference" or alternating which quantity is used. More advanced clearing networks could lead to crosEorganizational rules that access to other firms' mesoeges. For instance, if a firm's broker submits a trade rcport that matches an machine-readable order of another firm, it indicates the likely murce ofthe problem is the other firm's submitted -WO*
Discussion
Let us catalog ow progrcs!s. we have reviewed the securities trade settlement process, and found it to be messageintensive, costly, and timeconsuming. To amethe literature (e.g., Kimbrough and Moore, 1992 and 1993) proposed an application of an FLBC. In the present context, this proposal has two main parts. Firsf much greater reliance should bc made on formalized, computer-tocomputer messaging, as opposed to nonformal, pcrson-to-person messaging (e.g., telephone calls). The currmt system relies on formal messaging only in part (#t Figurcs 4 and 9, and could benefit by extending formal messaging to communications between a brokerage firm and its traders, and among brokerage firms. second, the FLBC to be used should be a ncursivelydefinad, openurded language, similar to that illustrated in the discussion above.
We have, in addition, &e& examples of trade processing messages, and how they could be used and interpreted. More examples could be given, but spacc is limited and we believe the pint has plausibly been made that the FLBC approach can readily handle all of thc types of messages now used, plus offer the additional information for resolving problem trades. We now list, and briefly discuss, the principal advantages of the general approach we arc advocating for handling securities trade demCnts.
Faster res~ollsts to unco "red trades will WDjhe transition from a 5dav to a 3dav settle ment cvcle.
As discussed above, if the settlement cycle is to be r e d u d from 5 to 3 days, then it is imperative that uncompared trades be resolved much mon quickly. Introducing For example, any one or morc ofthe following might be in error in any given trodt. tbe contra badge, or the trade timc, the pri-thequantity, etc. In the script Iomcfirms submitted imagirrpry trades (ones with no couaterparty).
Sages. T h i r e l t o w o t h e c o n t c n t s o f t h e~t o d a p t

Thcsidcsrre rubmitted tothecl-
, which ordenthembytndetime. T h c c o m p a r t r a u t i n e~ through the pooled sides, identifying the caurterparty in the event ofperfect matches or matches with one or more fields on the tradc input m r d in disagreemat. Its output isa s " ofcompare and mi~compan mcssagts. Our cumnt work is on inter-fum automated communications to resolVC miscompard trades -e.g., price miscompares might be roamcilcd using inter-hn messages and machine reasoning. Figure 6 highlights the message received by M l l (MER) after the clearinghouse comparisonpmccss.
Conclusions
A trade is an elaborate hf"ation event, which criggcrs a number of inrtructions and messages. In the absence of exceptions, the ament message rcprcscntationspdorm&quatcly. Whenexcqtionsoccur be- Financial Markcls", FOr(hc0rmn * g i a : G l o b o l I r l f i~S g c
